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InSTAllments

NEWS YOU CAN USE FROM THE JOHN C. HITT LIBRARY

Student Book Arts Competition Exhibit

Special Collections & University Archives is pleased to announce our annual Student Book Arts Competition Exhibit is on display in our new exhibit area (5th floor, down the hallway when you exit the elevator). Our judges David Benjamin & book artists Peter and Donna Thomas selected Jessica McRory’s Familiar as the winner of this year’s competition. Her artist book will be included in our permanent Book Arts & Typography Collection. Be sure to check out the exhibit which features all of the entries submitted as well as past winners.

The exhibit will run for the month of February.

Schedule
10:30-11:45: AAUW Panel
12:00-1:15: Open Mic
1:30-2:45: Zine workshop

WomanFest 2017

WomanFest is a celebration of women’s rights and activism to honor Women’s History Month sponsored by the UCF Women’s and Gender Studies Program. The event will feature a panel of speakers from AAUW-UCF and AAUW-Winter Park discussing women’s leadership, an open mic event focused on feminist intersectionality, and a ‘zine workshop and display of electronic and special collection ‘zines created by UCF students.

Never be Overdue Again!

Ask us how to Receive Text Alerts!
Inquire at any Service Desk for more information!

Campus Connections

Stop by the front of the library and learn more about these campus organizations:

UCF Abroad
University Writing Center
Peace Corps
Knights Pantry
Student Academic Resource Center (SARC)
Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership
UCF Cares
Office of Undergraduate Research
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